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MTV introduced an
entire generation of
Indians to music

videos, VJs and the irreverent
humourof countdownshows.
Viacom, the company that
owned it, had given the Asian
rights to the thenbuddingStar
TV in the early nineties. Soon
it came to India on its own. In
2008, it created Colors and
other channels in a joint ven-
turewithTelevision18.Till last
year the ~3,200-crore
Viacom18 was among the five
largest Indian broadcasters
with 38 channels such asNick
and ETV, a large motion pic-
ture studio that has churned
out hits like Padmavat and
Bhaag Milkha Bhaag and an
OTT app Voot. The party, it
seems, has ended.

Last week, Bodhi Tree
Systems, an arm of James
Murdoch’s Lupa Systems,
announced that itwill bepick-
ing up a 40 per cent stake in
Viacom18 for ~13,500 crore.
The press release is hazy on
details.WhatsAppmessages to
both Uday Shankar, a partner
in Bodhi Tree and former
chairman of Disney Star, and
toa spokesperson forReliance
Industries Ltd (RIL), which
holds a 51 per cent stake in
Viacom18 through a sub-
sidiary, went unanswered.
Therefore, it is not clear how
much of this money goes to
the US-based Viacom (now
Paramount),whosesharehold-
ing will be reduced to about

9per cent. Thedealmarks the
partial exit of the $28.5 billion
Paramount from the India
market. That, then, is the first
implication of this deal.

The second is that itmarks
the re-entry of Murdoch, for-
mer Star chairman, back to
India sans father Rupert
Murdoch. Joining him is not
just Shankar but also a man-

agement teamofStarveterans
such as Nitin Kukreja, who is
managing director of Lupa
Systems. This is the team that
took Star from a struggling
~1,600-crore broadcaster to a
~14,000-croremediaconglom-
erate. The one that created
Hotstar, bid for and won the
rights to the Indian Premier
League or IPL and created the
Pro-Kabaddi League. This
deal, say analysts, is largely
about investing in sports —
read thatas the IPL,whichhas
a (reported) reserve price of
~36,000 crore this time.

“Uday(Shankar)hasa lotof
corecompetenceforscalingup
sports for Viacom18. From a
one-horse race it is a three-
horse race insports, entertain-
ment and media,” says
AbneeshRoy, executive direc-
tor, Edelweiss Financial
Services. The battle for domi-
nance in video will be fought
between a handful of firms —
Disney-Star, Jio, Google,
Netflix, Amazon Prime Video,
Sony-Zee andmaybe a couple
of others. To be relevant,
Viacom18needsabigproperty
andif itgets theIPL, itwillhave
some skin in the game. That is
implicationnumber three.

The RIL subsidiary that
holds a stake inViacom18will
also invest an additional
~1,645 crore and park its
JioCinema app into the joint
venture. “James and Uday’s
track record is unmatched.
For over two decades, they
have played an undeniable
role in shaping the media
ecosystem in India, Asia, and

around theworld.Weare very
excited to partner with Bodhi
Tree and lead India’s transi-
tion toa streaming-firstmedia
market,” says Mukesh Am-
bani, chairman of the $64 bil-
lion RIL, in the press release.

Analysts and industry
observers have long held that
RIL is enamoured with
Shankar and his ability to
think big. It has beenwanting
him on board for a long time
“This looks like Reliance rais-
ing money for cricket rights
without spending its own
money while also getting on
boardanexecutivewhoknows
how to get it,” said Parry
Ravindranathan, Converjpay
co-founder and former man-
aging director of Bloomberg
Media onTwitter, last week.

He’s hit the nail on the
fourth implication — RIL’s
renewed push into entertain-
ment media, an area it hasn’t
had much success. “Reliance
is such a huge group but its
media business is too small. It
hasn’tmet the initial expecta-
tion.Just like retail, itwill keep
at it till this businessmeets its
expectation on scale,” Roy
pointed out.

Much of what will happen
alsodependsuponhowmuch
money will be infused into
Viacom18 and howmuch will
go toParamount.But analysts
reckon someof the expansion
couldalsobeacross languages
— an area where competitors
Disney-Star and Sony-Zee are
way ahead.

Thatbrings this to implica-
tion number five. On the back
of rising content costs, pan-
demic-hitmarginsandthedig-
italonslaught, theglobalmed-
ia map is being redrawn with
firms like Apple and Google
emerging as key players. In
India, too, the battle for scale
is intensifying leading tocons-
olidation. It explains the rec-
ent spateofmergersandacqu-
isitions such as that of
multiplex firmsPVRandInox,
and of Sony and Zee. Many of
the remaining top ten firms—
notably Sun TV and Times
Group — are bound to merge
if theywanttosurvive inamar-
ket full of heavies. Analysts
reckon that Sunwouldmakea
great target forViacom18.

But that is a story for
another day.
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Executives in India Inc are
prioritising workforce
upskilling and reskilling in a
yearwhen they are facedwith
challenges that include talent
acquisition, employee
engagement, and employee
sickness and productivity,
reveals Mercer’s 2022 Global
Talent Trends study.

The study highlights that
difficulty inhiringtheright tal-
ent, at the right price, and in
timeremainsa topconcern (71
per cent) in 2022. In response,
companies are reshaping tal-
ent strategies focusing more
on internal talent market-
places and leveraging the gig
economy (42 per cent).
Companies that are pursuing
thisobjectivehavebeen inves-
ting in targeted learning pro-
grammesandoffering internal
gig experiences to bridge skill
gaps.What they are grappling
with, however, is how to scale
in a sustainablemanner.

Meanwhile, employees are
struggling to find time to learn
new skills (36 per cent).
“Resetting the skills agenda to
meet both current and future
talentneedswill ensurepeople
are, and remain, employable.
HarnessingAI (artificial intel-
ligence) and technology will
beacritical factor indesigning
anddriving skills-based talent
practicesat scale,” saidPadma
Ramanathan, country report
leadandprincipal, talentadvi-
sory,Mercer.

“In an employee-centric
labour market, where the

majority of employees want
choice, we are seeing organi-
sations wanting to partner
with employees to co-create
work models based on
where/when/how employees
want to work and rethink pay
and benefit strategies cus-
tomisedto targetpopulations,”
she added.

In termsof retaining talent,
the study found that having
sustainability strategies and
goalsmakesadifference.Over
one-third of employees value
the organisation’s brand and
reputation, and equal career

progressionopportunities, cit-
ing it as the second reason for
joining their currentemployer
(after job security).
Organisations that walk the
talk on their core values —
through company purpose,
work standards and invest-
ment strategies — will better
relate with their stakeholders
and be better positioned to
deliver business. An over-
whelming
99 per cent of employees in
Indiaexpect their employer to
pursueasustainabilityagenda
that balances financial results

with social issues,
diversity/equity, andenviron-
mental impact.

In response, one clear shift
isvisible inmovingfromintent
to action on DE&I (diversity,
equity and inclusion) — for
example,accountingfordiverse
circumstances in redesigned
policies or tailoring for amulti-
generationalworkforce.

People no longer want to
work foracompany, theywant
to work with a company.
Nearly all executives say they
are in an employee-centric
labourmarket and82per cent
of HR professionals are pre-
dicting higher than normal
turnover this year — most
notablywithregard toyounger
workers and those in the digi-
tal space. Relatable organisa-
tions see thevalue in“partner-
ing” over “leading” as
evidenced in the evolving
“return-to-work” strategies.
Seventy-four per cent of
employees would join a com-
pany only if they can work
remotely or in a hybrid
engagement.

More than half ofHR lead-
ers cite flexibilityasakey lever
for sourcing, attracting and
retaining a diverse talent pool
and a similarmajority believe
that they can build cultures
andpractices thatareadaptive
by design to cater to a flexible
model.

“Respecting individual
choice, and treating employ-
ees as equal stakeholders in
designingworkandworkplace
is at theheart of ‘workingwith
the company’. At the same
time, ensuringemployees feel
thechoice is fair andequitable
to all work groups will be key
to success,” said Shanthi
Naresh, partner and India
career business leader at
Mercer.
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Implications of the
Lupa-Viacom18 deal

Upskilling,reskillingworkforce
priorityforIndiaHR:Study

JamesMurdoch’sre-entrywiththeteamthatgrewStarTVmayseeabigger
forayintosports,especiallytheIPL
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NewDelhi,4May

On Monday, Maharashtra’s health
department said the state had
recordedover374casesofheatstroke
inMarch andApril. And that it had
registered 25 deaths due to heat-
stroke—thehighest in sixyears.

While a country-wise analysis is
not available for the last two years,
data from the Ministry of Statistics
and Programme Implementation’s
annualEnviStatsreleaseshowsthat
between 2016 and 2020, heatstroke
accounted for 13.6 per cent of total
deathsduetoforcesofnature.Ofthe
38,070 lives lost due to forces of
nature,heatstrokeaccoun-
ted for 5,159deaths.

While 2020accounted
for the lowest number of
heatstroke-relateddeaths,
giventhattemperaturesin
MarchandApril2022were
at122-yearhighs,thisyear
maybreakprevious records.

Analysis shows that 10 of the 20
states and Union Territories for
which data was available recorded
thehighestaveragenumberofheat-
wavedays in the lastdecade.

TheIndiaMeteorologicalDepart-
ment defines heatwave as a condi-
tion when the “maximum temper-
atureofa station reachesat least40
degreeCelsiusormoreforplainsand
atleast30degreecelsiusormorefor
hilly regions”. The analysis is based
on two criteria: If there is at least a
4.5 degree Celsius departure from
normalor if actual temperatures go
above45degrees.ForIMDtoclassify
an event as a heatwave, the criteria
needstobesatisfiedfortwoconsec-

utivedays in at least two stations in
ameteorological sub-division.

Among them, the central and
western parts of India were worst
affected.MadhyaPradeshrecorded
four or five heatwave days per year
between 1970 and 2009. In the last
12years,theaveragenumberofheat-
wavedays increased to seven.

In Maharashtra, the number of
heatwavedayswentupfromfouror
five tosix. In the last 12years,Rajas-
thanrecordedanaverageof12heat-
wave days, compared to nine bet-
ween2000and2009,and10during
1990-99.

For Uttarakhand, the average
number of heatwave days went up

from four during 2000-
09tonineduring2010-21.

Between 2015 and 19,
deaths due to heatwave
eventsincreased1.5-times
comparedtotwodecades
ago.WhileIndiareported
2,284deathsdue toheat-

waveduring1995-99,between2015-
19, the country registered 3,504
deaths.In2015alone,Indiarecorded
2,081deathsdue toheatwave.

Government initiatives on heat
health warning systems and action
planshavehelpedreducemortality.
Thelasttwoyearsareacaseinpoint,
when India recorded 27 deaths due
to heatwave. The country needs to
developbetterinitiativesastemper-
atures riseand the intensityof such
events increases.

According to a report by the
IntergovernmentalPanelonClimate
Change, the probability of hot tem-
perature events would increase 4.1
timesiftemperaturesweretoriseby
1.5degreesCelsius.

2016-20:Heatstrokecauseof
13.6%forces-of-naturedeaths
Heatstroke-relateddeathslowestin2020

45
9

In the last
two years,
India has
recorded 27
deaths due
to heatwave

WHAT THE
DEAL MEANS
nMarks the partial exit of
the $28.5 billion Viacom
(now Paramount) from
the India market

n Signals the re-entry
of Murdoch, former
Star chairman, to India
sans father Rupert
Murdoch and with the
management team that
transformed Star into a
media conglomerate

n To be relevant
Viacom18 needs a big
property and if it gets
the IPL, it has some skin
in the game

n Could help deliver
a push for RIL’s
entertainment and
media business, which
hasn’t met initial
expectations

n Continues the trend
towards media
consolidation in
India as the battle
for scale intensifies

MukeshAmbani UdayShankar JamesMurdoch

TAILORING TALENT
n Companies are reshaping
talent strategies focusing
more on internal talent
marketplaces and
leveraging the gig
economy (42%)

nEmployees are struggling
to find time to learn
new skills (36%)

n99% employees expect

their employer to pursue a
sustainability agenda that
balances financial results
with social issues,
diversity/equity, and
environmental impact

n82% HR professionals
are predicting higher than
normal turnover this year,
most notably with regard
to younger workers and
those in digital space

Mercer’s2022GlobalTalentTrendsreportshowsthat
difficultyinhiringtherighttalentattherightprice
andintimeremainsatopconcern

DEATHS DUE TO HEATWAVE
WERE HIGHER DURING 2015-19

'70-79 '80-89 '90-99 '00-09 '10-21
Andhra Pradesh 10 9 8 9 10
Assam 0 0 0 0 0
Bihar 6 6 4 4 7
Chhattisgarh 2 3 3 4 3
Delhi 5 3 6 5 7
Gujarat 2 2 2 2 3
Haryana 8 9 9 10 9
Himachal Pradesh 0 0 0 0 0
Jharkhand 5 4 2 5 9
Karnataka 1 1 1 1 2
Madhya Pradesh 4 4 5 4 7
Maharashtra 4 4 4 5 6
Odisha 8 7 5 9 10
Punjab 8 6 5 8 8
Rajasthan 6 8 10 9 12
Tamil Nadu 4 5 4 5 5
Telangana 5 7 6 3 6
Uttar Pradesh 8 8 8 5 7
Uttarakhand 9 5 5 4 9
West Bengal 5 2 3 2 3
Source: EnviStats 2022

NO OF HEATSTROKE DEATHS
WERE HIGHEST IN 2016
nHeatstroke nForces of nature
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Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results (Extract)
for the Quarter ended March 31, 2022

(Rupees in Millions except per share data)

CIN: L26942TG1974PLC001693
Regd. Office : “Rain Center”, 34, Srinagar Colony, Hyderabad-500 073, Telangana State, India.

Ph.No.: 040-40401234; Fax: 040-40401214;
Email: secretarial@rain-industries.com / www.rain-industries.com

RAIN INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Particulars PreviousYear ended
December 31, 2021

Audited
March 31, 2021

Unaudited
December 31, 2021

Audited
See Note 3 below

Consolidated

Revenue from operations 44,365.39 40,260.54 30,082.55 1,45,267.82
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period/year
(Attributable to Owners of the Company) 2,774.37 (969.59) 2,062.60 5,801.58

Total comprehensive income / (loss) for the period/year
[Comprising net profit / (loss) and other comprehensive income/
(loss) net of tax] (Attributable to Owners of the Company) 3,357.05 (549.23) 1,639.98 6,093.52

Paid-up equity share capital
(Face value of INR 2/- per share) 672.69 672.69 672.69 672.69

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown
in the Balance Sheet of previous year) 60,419.44

Earnings / (Loss) Per Share- Basic and Diluted
(of INR 2/- each) 8.25 (2.88) 6.13 17.25

PreviousYear ended
December 31, 2021

Audited
March 31, 2021

Unaudited
December 31, 2021

Audited
See Note 3 below

Standalone

Revenue from operations 128.89 233.12 123.22 535.47
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period/year (15.59) 322.76 (2.19) 311.64
Total Comprehensive income/(loss) for the period/year
[Comprising net profit/(loss) and other comprehensive
income, net of tax] (15.59) 324.56 (2.19) 313.44

Paid-up equity share capital
(Face value of INR 2/- per share) 672.69 672.69 672.69 672.69

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown
in the Balance Sheet of previous year) 8,419.49

Earnings / (Loss) Per Share- Basic and Diluted
(of INR 2/- each) (0.05) 0.96 (0.01) 0.93

Particulars

Notes:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Unaudited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation

33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The details of Standalone and Consolidated
Unaudited Financial Results of the Company are available on the Company’s website www.rain-industries.com, on the BSE Limited’s
website www.bseindia.com and on the National Stock Exchange of India Limited’s website www.nseindia.com.

2. The Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results were reviewed by the Audit Committee on May 3, 2022 and approved by
the Board of Directors at their meeting held on May 4, 2022.

3. Figures for the quarter ended December 31 are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year
ended December 31 and the unaudited figures for the nine months ended September 30.

For and onbehalf of the Board of Directors
RAIN INDUSTRIES LIMITED

N Radha Krishna Reddy
Place : Hyderabad Managing Director
Date : May 04, 2022 DIN: 00021052

March 31, 2022
Unaudited

March 31, 2022
Unaudited

Quarter ended

Quarter ended



SC sets up special courts
for cheque-bounce cases
BHAVINI MISHRA
NewDelhi, 19May

Inarelief tovictims incheque-bounce
cases, the Supreme Court on
Thursday ordered setting up of spe-

cial courts headed by retired judges in
the five states with the most number of
pending cases. The three-judgeBenchof
Justice L Nageswara Rao, Justice B R
Gavai, andJusticeSRavindraBhat in this
suo motu case said the special courts
would be set up from September 1 in
Delhi, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Rajasthan,
and Uttar Pradesh, to hear such cases
under Section 138 of the Negotiable
Instruments Act (cheque dishonour).

“Wehaveincorporatedthesuggestions
of the amicus curiae (friend of the court)
concerning the setting up of the pilot
courts in the five districts in each of the
fivestatesandwehavegiventhetimelines
also,” thebench said.

Thecourtdirecteditssecretary-general
to communicate the order to the registrar

generalof theHighCourtsof thefivestates
and directed them to file an affidavit on
compliance by July 21, 2022. The next
hearing on thematter has been slated for
July 26. The report submitted by Amicus
read, “It is suggested that the high courts
mustutilise the servicesof retired judicial

officers for this purpose. This scheme
couldbetestedonapilotbasis infivestates
with thehighest pendency.”

The amici curiaehad reported onMay
1 that there has been an increase in pen-
dency of 737,124 cheque dishonour cases
in just five months. Pending cases
increasedfrom2,607,166inNovember last
year to 3,344,290as ofApril 13, 2022.

The states with the highest pendency
of cases are Rajasthan (479,774), Gujarat
(437,979), Delhi (408,992), and Uttar
Pradesh (266,777).

Bharat Chugh, Supreme Court advo-
cate and a former judge, said, “Retired
judges have the legal acumen to head
special courts. The stakeholders in the
case, onewho is the victimand the other
partywhohas issued the chequeandhas
a right to a fair trial, will benefit from
establishing these courts. Moreover,
India’s image improves as an attractive
destination where commercial disputes
are decided promptly.”

Market...
“The growth momentum in
the global economy is slowing
down due to liquidity tighten-
ing by central banks. The
Russia-Ukraine conflict is also
notshowinganysignsofeasing
with newer categories of
weapons introduced in the
conflict, whichwill keep ener-
gy and food prices high. Both
these variables point to a
stagflation kind of scenario
globally,whichcan lead todis-
cretionary spending going
down. This is fuelling greater
volatility in global equitymar-
kets, including in India. We
expect markets to remain
volatile in the near term,” said
NaveenKulkarni, chief invest-
ment officer, Axis Securities.

TheNiftyhascomeoffover
14percent fromitsrecordhigh
of 18,477 in October 2021. Des-
pitethesharpfall, itsvaluations
remain above historical levels.

Apple...
Instead, Apple has asked its
customers to add their UPI
(Unified Payments Interface)
Id or use net-banking as alter-
native payment methods to
avoid any interruptions to the
subscriptions and other pur-
chases. Apple customers can
also add funds to their Apple
Id balance to make payments.

“Your subscriptions will
continue as long as you have a
sufficientbalance. Ifyouarean
Apple Music, TV+, iCloud+ or
third-party subscriber and we
cannot renew your subscrip-
tion, your subscription will
automatically expire,” the
email reads. An email sent to
Appleontheissuedidnotelicit
aresponsetill thetimeofgoing
topress.

TatavsMistry...
Reacting to the judgment by
the apex court, former Tata
Sons Chairman Ratan Tata
said: "Wewould like to express
ourgratefulappreciationofthe
judgment passed and upheld
by theSupremeCourt today. It

reinforces the value systems
andethics of our judiciary.”

TataSons, theholdingcom-
pany of the Tata Group, wel-
comed the Supreme Court
order with "humility". "It reaf-
firms,onceagain,TataGroup’s
position which was upheld by
a unanimous judgment last
year. Tata Sons reiterates its
commitment to work towards
nationbuilding,andmaintain-
ing standards of governance
and ethical conduct that have
guided Tata Group in all its
businesses over the years," the
statement said.

Start-ups...
This week edtech unicorn
Vedantulaidoff424employees
—about 7per cent of the com-
pany’s workforce— according
to a blog post put out by the
Bengaluru-basedfirm.Experts
saythat themoveisanattempt
to focus on profitability and is
also a consolidation and cost-
cutting drive. The layoff took
place days after the company
fired200of itscontractualand
full-timeemployees.

Vamsi Krishna, chief exec-
utive officer (CEO) and co-
founder of Vedantu, said that
the external environment has
become tough, thanks to the
war inEurope, fears of a reces-
sion,andtheinterestratehikes
by the Fed, which have led to
inflationarypressures globally
aswell as in India.

EdtechunicornUnacadem-
y, too, recently laid off about
600employees,orabout10per
centof itsworkforce, including
full-time employees, contrac-
tual workers and educators.
Back in March, Unacademy
hadlaidoffover100employees
from its PrepLadder team as
partofaprocessof“restructur-
ing” theorganisation.

That’s not all. Over 800
employees of WhiteHat Jr
resigned from the Byju’s-
owned edtech start-up in the
last two months after being
asked towork fromoffice.And
in February, edtech startup
LidoLearningshutdownoper-
ations.

Investorstighteningtheir
pursestrings
Expertssaythatthe jobcutsare

clearly linkedtoapprehensions
of a scarcity of capital. The
SoftBankGroup, a global tech-
nologyinvestor that fundssev-
eral Indian companies, said
this month that it has made a
record loss of over $26 billion
at its Vision Fund unit, as the
value of its portfolio reduced.
Masayoshi Son, founder and
CEOofSoftBank, said that this
year the firm may invest only
half or a quarter of what it did
last year.

Son’s comment signals a
slowdown in large funding
rounds globally and in India,
causedbymacroeconomicfac-
tors and the Russia-Ukraine
war. SoftBank has reported an
annualnet lossof$13.12billion.

“Nobody knows what will
happen tomorrow in this kind
of amarket. Sowehave to pre-
parefor theworst. Iwanttoput
ourselves into the defence
mode and pile up lots of cash
in hand. We would be much
more careful when we invest
new money,” said Son, in a
companywebcast.

SoftBank’s presentation
showed that its $1.4 billion
investment in Indian fintech
firm Paytm has a fair value of
around$800million, resulting
in a cumulative valuation loss
of $600 million. According to
an IVCA-EY report on PE/VC
investment for the month of
April 2022, the total fundingof
$5.5billionwas27percent low-
er onayear-on-year basis.

Insuchascenario,unicorns
that were riding high on the
back of staggering valuations
in 2021, are being asked tough
questions. Inalettertoemploy-
ees, Uber CEO Dara
Khosrowshahi said that the
company is tightening its belt
as investors are now asking
questions about profitability
andcash flows.

“Given this environment,
capital will be scarce in the
upcoming quarters,” said
Krishna of Vedantu. “With
Covid tailwinds receding, and
schools and offline models
opening up, the hyper-growth
of 9X that Vedantu experi-
encedduringthe last twoyears
willalsogetmoderated.Forthe
long term sustenance of the
mission, Vedantu would need
to adapt.”

GST Council...
Abhishek A Rastogi, partner
at Khaitan & Co, who argued
on behalf of the importers in
the IGST case, said: “As the
court has gone ahead to cate-
gorically hold that the GST
Council recommendations
have only persuasive value,
there will be a pragmatic
approach to the provisions
which are subject to judicial
review by way of challenge to
the constitutionality of such
provisions based on GST
Council recommendations.”

The judgment follows an
appeal by the Central govern-
mentagainstanearlierGujarat
High Court verdict that said
that IGSTonocean freightwas
unconstitutional. The high
court order was against the
Central government notifica-
tion in June 2017 stating that
theIGSTattherateof5percent
could be levied on the service
of transporting goods in a ves-
sel. Since the introduction of
therule, theCentre,alongwith
several importers, had been
fightingacaseintheapexcourt
overtheapplicabilityofGSTon
transporting imported goods
on sea routes.

Thejudgementsaidthegov-
ernment, while exercising its
rule-making powers under the
provisions of the Central GST
Act and IGST Act, was bound

bytherecommendationsofthe
GST Council. However, that
does not mean all the recom-
mendationsoftheGSTCouncil
are binding on the legislature’s
powers to enact primary legis-
lation, it observed.

Goingby thedefinition, the
GST Council is an apex mem-
ber committee to modify, rec-
oncile, or toprocure any lawor
regulationbasedonthecontext
ofGST in India. It is headedby
the Union finance minister,
whoisassistedbyfinancemin-
istersofall thestatesofcountry.
The IGST Act and the Central
GST Act define reverse charge
and prescribe the entity that is
to be taxed for these purposes.
The specification of the recipi-
ent— in this case the importer
—bytheJune2017notification
-- is only clarificatory.

Theissue
InMohitMinerals vsUnionof
India, the Gujarat High Court
held no tax could be levied
under the IGST Act on ocean
freight for services provided
by a person located in non-
taxable territory by way of
transportinggoodsbyavessel
from a place outside India up
to the Customs station of
clearance in India.

‘Council
proposal...’
He added that those are
implemented by the Centre
and states through normal
legislativeprocessunder their
respective Acts. The Central
andStateActs also specifically
provide that levy, exemptions,
and rules etc. would be pre-
scribed on the recommenda-
tion of the Council through
subordinate legislation.

The recommendations of
theGSTCouncilarebinding in
so far as they relate to subordi-
nate legislation, as has also
been reiteratedby the SC in its
order, sources clarified.

The GST has been working
on this collaborative institu-
tional mechanism, where the
Centre and states follow the
recommendations of the
Council, which have been
arrived atwith consensus.

There has only been a soli-
taryinstancewheretheCouncil
took a decision by voting and
eveninthiscase thedissenting
states implemented the deci-
sion of the GST Council. In all
other instances, the decisions
have been taken with consen-
sus, one of the sources said.
This has been the finest exam-
ple of collaborative and coop-
erative federalism,headded.

Thecourthasonlyelaborat-
edthismechanismwhilemak-
ing its observations, according
to the people quoted above.
‘’This judgement does not in
any way lay down anything
new in so far as the GST insti-
tutional mechanism is con-
cerned,doesnothaveanybear-
ing on the way GST has been
functioning in India, nor lays
downanythingfundamentally
different to theexisting frame-
workofGST.’’

Onthespecific issuerelated
to GST levy on ocean freight,
the top court observed that
since the Indian importer is
liable to pay IGST (Integrated
GST)onthe‘compositesupply’,
comprising supply of goods
andsupplyofservicesof trans-
portation, insurance, etc. in a
CIFcontract,aseparate levyon
the Indian importer for the
‘supplyofservices’bytheship-
ping linewouldbe in violation
of Section 8 of the CGST
(CentralGST)Act.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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GUJARAT PIPAVAV PORT LIMITED

(Rs. In Mn)

Particulars
31.03.2022 31.03.2021
Unaudited Audited

3 Months
ended

Preceding 3
months
ended

Corresponding
3 Months ended in
the previous year

Year
ended

Year
ended

Year
ended

Year
ended

Total Income from Operations (Net)
Net Profit/(Loss) from Ordinary activities after Tax
Net Profit/(Loss) from Ordinary activities after Tax (after
extraordinary items)
Paid-up equity share capital (Face value Rs. 10 per share)
Other Equity as per the Balance Sheet of previous
accounting year
Earnings per share (Before and after extraordinary
items)(of Rs. 10 each) (not annualized)
Basic:
Diluted:

2,206.60
671.42

723.94
4,834.40

1.49
1.49

7,334.63
2,180.77

2,180.77
4,834.40

4.52
4.52

1,685.61
339.57

437.64
4,834.40

0.91
0.91

7,435.38
2,022.94

1,976.85
4,834.40

4.08
4.08

1,934.27
653.75

653.75
4,834.40

1.35
1.35

7,334.63
2,216.45

2,216.45
4,834.40

4.59
4.59

7,435.38
1,982.06

1,935.97
4,834.40

4.00
4.00

31.12.2021 31.03.202231.03.2021 31.03.2021
Unaudited AuditedUnaudited Audited

31.03.2022
Audited

For GUJARAT PIPAVAV PORT LIMITED

Sd/-
(JakobFriis Sorensen)

Managing Director
DIN: 08593830

Date: 18.05.2022
Place: Skodsborg, Denmark

Registered Office: Pipavav Port, At Post Rampara-2, Tal. Rajula, Dist. Amreli 365560
CIN: L63010GJ1992PLC018106 Tel: 02794 242400 Fax: 02794 242413

Website: www.pipavav.com Email: investorrelationinppv@apmterminals.com

Note:
The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter/Annual Financial Results filed with Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarter/Annual Financial Results is available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.besindia.com andwww.nseindia.com)
and on theCompany’swebsitewww.pipavav.com

Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31 March 2022

Standalone Consolidated



VDZ[,L V[S;Ý[; v VDZ[,LTFP _5v_5vZ_ZZ *

S[ZF/F UFD[ zLDÛ EFUJTŸ SYFD'TDF\ ZFD VG[ G\N pt;JGL pHJ6L
5}P Ò7[XNFNFGL VD'TJF6LYL CÔZM EFlJSHGM EFJlJEMZ AgIF

lH<,FGL 5lJ+ WZTL 5Z ;]\NZ VFIMHG
SZJF AN, VFIMHSM 5Z HGTFGF\ VFXLJF"N

lH<,FDF\ RF,TF\ V{lTCFl;S SYFD'TGM Z;5FG
SZGFZ ESTHGMDF\ EÂSTGF\ 3M0F5}Z pD8IF

;F\.ZFD NJ[4 VM;DF6EF. DLZ4 ZFHEF U-JL
;lCTGF\ S,FSFZMV[ ZFl+GF\ SFI"ÊD ZH} SIM"

VFH[ lUZLZFH pt;JGL pHJ6L YJFGL
CMI ESTHGMDF\ pt;FCGM DFCM,

VDZ[,L4TFP$
VDZ[,Lv,F9L DFU" 5Z

VFJ[, UFUZ H[J0F S[ZF/F UFD[

;FUZ H[JL zLDN EFUJT SYFD'TG]\
;]\NZ VFIMHG YI]\ CMI NZZMH
CHFZMGL ;\bIFDF \ ESTHGM

SYFD'TGM VD'T,FE D[/JL
ZCIF K[P

V;CI UZDLDF\ 9\0LGM

VC[;F; SZFJTF\ JFTFJZ6DF\ RF,TF
SYFD'TDF\ VFH[ 5}P Ò7[XNFNF äFZF
JFDG HgD pt;J4 ZFDHgD pt;J
VG[ G\N pt;JGF 5|;\UG]\ J6"G YTF\
EFlJSHGM h}DL p9IF CTF VG[
JFTFJZ6DF\ HaAZL WFlD"STF pEL
Y. CTLP

5}P Ò7[XNFNFGL
VD'TJF6LYL CHFZM EFlJSHGM
TZAM/ AGL UIF K[P H[D H[D SYF
VFU/ RF,L ZCL K[ T[D
ESTHGMGL ;\bIFDF\ JWFZM Y.
ZCIM K[P ;\ULTDI VG[ 5|lTSFtDS
X{,LDF\ VJGJF 5|;\UM ZH} YTF\ CMI
;DU| JFTFJZ6 ;]\NZ DHFG]\ AGL

ZCI]\ K[P
ZFl+GF ;DI[ ;F\.ZFD

NJ[4 VM;DF6EF. DLZ4 ZFHEF U-
JL VG[ lJD, DC[TFV[ SFI"ÊD ZH}
SIM" CTMP H[GM ,FE 56 DM8L
HGD[NGL ,LWM CTM VG[ VDZ[,L
lH<,FGL 5FJG WZTL p5Z ;]\NZ
VFIMHG SZJF AN, HGTF
HGFN"GGF\ VFXLJF"N VFIMHS p5Z
JZ;L ZCIF K[P VFJTLSF, U]~JFZ[
lUZLZFH pt;JGL pHJ6LG[ ,.G[
56 ESTHGMDF\ pt;FC HF[JF D/L
ZCIM K[P ZFl+GF SlJ V\lST l+J[NL
VG[ ;FYL S,FSFZM äFZF SFI"ÊD ZH}
YX[P

U|FDL6HGM VG[ SFDNFZMG[ VM5L0L ;[JF4 D}/E}T 5[YM,MlHS, ;[JFVM VG[ ;FZJFZ 5|NFG SZX[

U]0 gI}h o V[5LV[D 8lD"G<; l55FJFJ[

DMAF., lS,lGS lXIF/A[84 ZFD5ZF4 E[ZF.4 YFJL4 lNJF,M4 N[J5ZF4
5FNZ UFD0FVM4 8=S 0=F.JZM VG[ 5Z5|F\TLI SFDNFZMG[ ;[JF VF5X[

l55FJFJ4 TFP $
5lüD EFZTDF\ VU|6L

U[8J[ 5M8"; 5{SLGF\ V[S V[5LV[D
8lD"G<; l55FJFJ[ U|FDL6HGMG[
D}/E}T :JF:yI,1FL ;]lJWFVM 5|NFG

:YFlGSM DF8[ DMAF., C[<Y I]lG8 X~ SI]"

SZJF DMAF., C[<Y I]lG8 X~ SI]"
K[P DMAF., C[<Y I]lG8
VF;5F;GF\ UFD0FVM lXIF/A[84
ZFD5ZF4 E[ZF.4 YFJL4 lNJF,M4
N[J5ZFDF\ T[DH 8=S 0=F.JZM VG[

5Z5|F\TLI DH}ZMG[ ;[JF VF5X[P VF
5M8"G]\ RMY]\ ;LV[;VFZ VFWFlZT
DMAF., V[SD K[ H[ VgI DMAF.,
VFWFlZT ;LV[;VFZ 5|J'l¿VM K[
v DMAF., J[8 lS,lGS4 Z$2*

V[0JFg; ;5M8" V[daI],g; TYF
DMAF., ;FIg; V[g0 D[y; ,[AP

ALDFZLVM S[ :JF:yI ;FY[
;\A\lWT ;D:IFVMGF JC[,F;Z
lGNFGGF pN[X ;FY[ 5M8"GM pN[X
;DI;Z ;FZJFZ VF5JFGM K[ H[
ÒJG ARFJX[P 5lZJCGG]\ 5lZA/
SFI"N1FTF ,FJX[4 ;DI;Z VG[
JC[,F;Z lGNFG SZX[ H[YL
VF;5F;GF UFD0FVMGF
ZC[JF;LVMG[ ,FE D/X[P

DMAF., C[<Y I]lG8
:YFlGSMG[ VM5L0L ;[JFVM 5|NFG
SZX[ V[GFYL I]lZGDF\ X]UZ VG[
VF<aI]D[G TYF  V[RAL4 a,0 X]UZ
,[J, H[JL D}/E}T lGNFG
;]lJWFVMDF\ DNN~5 YX[ H[
5LV[R;L lGIDM D]HA D}/E}T
NJFVM 5}ZL 5F0X[4 UEF"J:YFGL 5]lQ8
SZJFDF\ T[DH D[,[lZIF4 5|HMt5FNG
VG[ AF/SGL VFZMuI,1FL ;[JFVM4
8=S;" VG[ XF/FGF lJnFYL"VMGL
VF\BMGL RSF;6L DNN~5 YX[P
tJRFGL ALDFZLVM4 .HFG[ ;FO
SZJF4 0=[l;\U VG[ ;[rI]lZ\U4 8L\AL4
D[,[lZIF4 ,[5|M;L JU[Z[G] \ h05L
lGNFG ;lCT 5L0FNFIS GFGL
ALDFZLVMGL ;FZJFZ SZJFDF \
DNN~5 YX[P :YFlGS ZLT[ R[5L ZMUM
VG[ T[DGL ;FZJFZDF\ 56 DMAF.,
C[<Y I]lG8 DNN~5 YX[P

DMAF., C[<Y I]lG8G]\
pN3F8G ;MDJFZ[ ;LVMVM S[%8G
5LPS[P lDzFV[ SI]" CT]\ VG[ ;FY[ ;FY[
U]HZFT :YF5GF lNJ;GL pHJ6L
Y. CTLP UFDGF VFU[JFGM4 5M8"GF
VlWSFZLVM VG[ YM0L ;[JFEFJL
;\:YFVM sV[GÒVMfGF
5|lTlGlWVM 56 ;DFZ\EDF\
p5l:YT ZìFF\ CTF\P

5M8" JQF" Z_!&YL V[GF
;D]NFIG[ ;LV[;VFZ 1FDTFVM
5|NFG SZ[ K[P HFgI]VFZL Z_ZZDF\
S\5GLV[ DMAF., D[y; V[g0 ;FIg;
,[A X~ SZL CTL H[ VtIFZ[ !Z___YL
JWFZ[ AF/SMG[ ;[JF VF5[ K[P

;FJZS]\0,FGF\ SFGFT/FJ UFD BFT[

;FJZS]\0,F4 TFP$
;FJZS] \0,F TF,]SFGF

SFGFT/FJ UFDDF\ 5ZD 5}HI
;PU]PVPlGP zL GFZ65|;FN
:JFDLV[ V[\XL JQF" 5C[,F EUJFG
zL :JFDLGFZFI6 EUJFGG]\ D\lNZ
AF\WJFDF\ VFJ[,]\ H[ D\lNZ ;DI HTF
Ò6" YTF ;D:T SFGFT/FJ ;t;\U
;DFH äFZF VFlY"S ;CIMUYL JL;
JQF" 5C[,F EjI G}TG :JFDLGFZFI6
D\lNZG]\ 5]Go lGDF"6 SZL 5P5}PWPW}P
!__( VFRFI" VH[gã5|;FNÒGF
JZN C:T[ D}lT" 5|lTQ9F SZJFDF\
VFJ[,LP T[ D\lNZGF JL;DF\ 5F8Mt;J

:JFlDGFZFI6 DCMt;J pHJFX[

5|;\U[ WD"O/ VFzLT SFGFT/FJ
;t;\U ;DFH äFZF :JFDLGFZFI6
DCMt;JG]\ ~0]\ VFIMHG SZJFDF\
VFjI] \ K[P VF DCMt;J V\TU"T
:JFDLGFZFI6 ;\5|NFIGF DCFG
U| \YZFH zLDN ;t;\U ÒJG
;%TFC 5FZFI6G] \  VFIMHG
SZJFDF\ VFjI]\ K[P 5FZFI6GF JSTF
5N [  N [XvlJN [XDF \  ; ]5 | l;wW
SYFSFZ J0TF, lGJF;L ; \T
5 }HIzL S [J<I :J~5NF;Ò
:JFDL lAZFÒ ULTv;\ULT ;FY[
SYFD'TG]\ TFP!_q5YL TFP!&q5
;]WL Z;5FG SZFJX[P ;FY[ ClZIFU

sI7fG]\ 56 VFIMHG SZJFDF\
VFjI]\ K[P VG[ DCMt;J NZlDIFG
I7NX"G4 ;\TNX"G4 WD"O/
NX"G4 VlEQF[S NX"G4 VgGS]8
NX"G SZJF 5WFZJF :YFlGS T[DH
ACFZUFD J;TF ;t;\ULVMG[
;C5lZJFZ VFD\+6 DCMt;J
VFIMHS ;lDlT äFZF 5F9JFIF K[P
;DU| DCMt;J :JFDLGFZFI6
J0TF, UFNLGF DFU"NX"G D]HA
pHJFX[P T[D U-0F :JFDL D\lNZG
5}J" R[ZD[G VG[ VU|6L ;t;\UL
UMZWGEF. SFGF6LGL IFNLD\
H6FJFI]\ K[P

;FJZS]\0,FDF\ SF,[ 5}P;NŸU]~N[J

;FJZS]\0,F4 TFP$
;FJZS] \0,FDF\ 5]HI zL

;NU]~N[J zLDG GY]ZFD XDF"GM #(
DM 5F8MT;J DCMt;J pHJFX[P

TFP&q5qZZ GF lNJ;[

zLDGGFY EUJFGGF 5]lGT 5|lTDFG]\
DCF5]HG4 lST"G EHG4
VFZTLv5]Q5F\H,L4 5|FY"GFv5|JRG
T[DH EMHG 5|;FNG]\ EjI VFIMHG
SZJFDF\ VFJ[, K[P

VF 5|;\UGF EMHG
5|;FNGF D]bI NFTF :JP lJGMNZFI
H\ITL,F,F Ul-IF4 CPD\H],FA[G JLP
Ul-IF TYF ;]5]+M TYF lN,L5EF.
HI\TL,F, Ul-IF4 CPHIzLA[G Ul-
IFv;]ZT TM VF 5|;\UDF\ 5WFZJF
WD"5|[DL HGTFG[ VFG\N VFzD 8=:8L
D\0/4 lXJFÒGUZ4 ;FJZS]\0,F TYF
HIGFY ;t;\U4 ;FJZS] \0,F äFZF
lGD\+6 VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P

zLDG XDF"GM 5F8Mt;J pHJFX[

AFAZFGF\ NZ[0 UFD[ ;ZSFZL 5T0Z HDLGDF\ YI[, NAF6 N}Z SZJF DF\U
DFD,TNFZG[ 5+ 5F9JL T5F; SZJF DF\U SZL

ÔU'T GFUlZS ÝEFTEF. 0F\UZ[ SZL DF\U

VDZ[,L4 TFP$
AFAZFGF NZ[0 UFDGF

HFU'T GFUlZS 5|EFTEF. 0F \UZ[
DFD,TNFZG[ 5+ 5F9J[, K[P

5+DF\ H6FJ[, K[ S[4 AFAZF
TF,]SFGF NZ[0 UFDGF ;J[" G\P Z!$DF\
U[ZSFIN[;Z NAF6 SZJFDF\ VFJ[, K[
VG[ NZ[0 U|FD 5\RFIT äFZF DF56L
SZJFDF\ VFJTF ;J[" G\P Z!$ V[ ;ZSFZL
50TZ HDLG K[P H[ AFAT[ ZH}VFT
SZJFDF\ VFJ[, S[ AMU; VG[ AGFJ8L
S], ;FT ;GNM AGFJJFDF\ VFJ[, K[ H[
AFAT[ 56 ;TT ZH}VFT SZJFDF\ VFJL
ZC[, K[ 5Z\T] V[S ALHF VlWSFZLVMG[
ARFJJFGF V[SDF+ D,LG .ZFNFYL
;ZSFZG[ G]S;FG YFI T[J]\ S'tI CF,GF

VlWSFZLVM SZL ZCIF K[P H[ OZH
5|tI[GL ALG 5|DFl6STF K[ TYF ;ZSFZ
TZO[ 56 ALG 5|DFl6STF K[ H[GF SFZ6[
H VFJL ;GNM VFHlNG ;]WL N}Z
SZJFDF\ VFJ[, GYLP JW]DF\ H6FJ[, K[
S[4 TFP*q*q!(GF ZMH U[ZSFIN[;Z
NAF6 N}Z SZJF AFAT[ ZH}VFT SZJFDF\
VFJ[, T[GM SM. HJFA VF5[, GYL 5Z\T]
;\NE"DF\ NXF"J[, 5+YL HJFA VF5[,
K[ S[4 DMH[ NZ[0 UFD[ UFDT/ :Y/O[ZGL
NZBF:T RF,] CMI H[YL CF, VF5GL
VZÒ OF.,[ SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P T[JM
HJFA VF5[, K[P VFYL :5Q8 YFI K[ S[4
NZ[0 UFDGF ;PG\P Z!$DF\ V[S SZTF
JW] jIlSTVMV[ VFXZ[ !___ RMPDLP
TYF JFZGL HuIFDF\ NAF6 SZ[, K[ H[

NAF6 N}Z SZJFG]\ A\W ZFBL4 GJF %,M8
VF5JFGF ACFGF C[9/ ;ZSFZL 50TZ
HDLGDF\ YI[, AF\WSFD ;lCTG]\ NAF6
S\.S GF6F\SLI ,FE ,. Z[uI],Z SZJFG]\
GSSL SZ[, K[P VFYL :5Q8 YFI K[ S[4
V[S NAF6STF" 5F;[YL U[ZSFIN[;Z ZLT[4
ALG 5|DFl6STF VFRZL VMKFDF\ VMKF
~FP 54___ ,. ;ZSFZG[ G]S;FG YFI
T[J]\ S'tI Y. ZCI]\ K[PVFJ]\ U[ZSFIN[;ZG]\
S'tI] VFRIF" JUZ NZ[0 UFDGF G\P Z!$DF\
AF\WSFD ;lCTG]\ NAF6 N}Z SZJF VG[
AMU; ;GNM4 ,[g0 SlD8LGF C]SD JUZGL
AGFJJFDF\ VFJ[, K[ T[ ;GNM 56 TFSLN[
N}Z SZXM VgIYF UF\WL lR\wIF DFU["
VFDZ6F\T p5JF; 5Z A[;JFGL OZH
50X[ T[D V\TDF\ H6FJ[, K[P

TFZLB o 29 V[l5|,4 2022

:Y/ o D]\A>
U]HZFT l55FJFJ l,lD8[0 JTL

DlGQF VluGCM+L
S\5GL ;[Ê[8ZL

U]HZFT l55FJFJ 5M8" l,lD8[0U]HZFT l55FJFJ 5M8" l,lD8[0U]HZFT l55FJFJ 5M8" l,lD8[0U]HZFT l55FJFJ 5M8" l,lD8[0U]HZFT l55FJFJ 5M8" l,lD8[0
ZlH:80" VMlO;o l55FJFJ 5M8"4 D]SFD 5M:8 ZFD5ZFv24 JFIF ZFH],F

lHÐM VDZ[,L U]HZFT 365560

CIN: L63010GJ1992PLC018106

8[,LOMGo 02794 242400

O[SŸ;o 02794 242413

J[A;F>8o www.pipavav.com

>D[,o investorrelationinppv@apmterminals.com

;[AL sl,l:8\U V[g0 VMla,U[XG V[g0 l0:S,MhZ lZSJFIZD[g8Ÿ;f Z[uI],[Xg;4
2015GF lGIDG 29 ;\NE["4 VFYL ;}RGF VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ S[ U]HZFT 5L5FJFJ 5M8"
l,lD8[0 s—S\5GL˜fGF 31 DFR"4 2022 GF ZMH ;DFº YI[,F\ JØ" DF8[ VMl08[0 :8[g0,MG
VG[ SMg;Ml,0[8[0 GF6FSLI 5lZ6FDM wIFGDF\ ,[JF T[DH 31 DFR"4 2022GF ZMH ;DFº
YI[,F\ JØ" DF8[ E,FD6 SZFI[,F >lSJ8L X[Z S[l58, p5Z V\lTD l0lJ0g0GF T[GL JFlØ"S
;FDFgI ;EFDF\ S\5GLGF ;N:IMGL D\H}ZL DF8[ A]WJFZ4 18 D[4 2022GF ZMH AM0" VMO
0FIZ[S8;"GL DL8L\U IMÔX[P

DL8ÄUGL lJUTM S\5GLGL J[A;F>8 www.pipavav.com TYF :8MS V[S;R[gÒ;
www.bseindia.com VG[ www.nseindia.com p5Z p5,aW K[P
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